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Fomhair, 1969. 

Dear 6 Nuallain, 

R01NN DLf AGUS CIRT 
(Department of Justice) 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 
(Dublin ) 

~ 

t 
I ' 

I enclose, for the information of the Tao1seach, further 
photostat copies of reports received from some of our 
in telligence agen ts in. the Six Coun ties. 

Yours sincerely, 

~ seeJ:;;:J 

Dr. N.S. 6 Nuallain, 
Secretary ·to the Government. 
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MEMORANJ)UM HE VISITS TO SIX COUNTIES. 

1 ) .. ~S - Lisnaskeagh, Newtownbutler, Enniskillen, Roslea 
. ,: . .... ;~ . 't.. and Derrylin, Co. Fermanagh. 

. ~ \i t:'!) ~~ 

.J "r";:.; '~.. -", 
A British Army helicopter flew along Leggakelly Border between 

3.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. on Monday, 25/8/1969. The helicopter 

stayed well in on the ~ix County side of the Border. A British 

Army helicopter was flying in the Lisnaskeagh area for a few 

hours on the afternoon of Monday, 25/8/69 

Each day a British Army helicopter patrols the Border at the 

Newtownbutler area, between 1.30 p.m. and 2 p.m. 

A signed petition to have the 'B' Specials disarmed was taken 

up at all Mas~~s in Newtownbutler and Lisnaskeagh on Sunday, 

24/8/1969. 

On Monday night, 25th/26th August, 1969, about 500 troops moved 

into Omagh. There were about 500 troops already there • . 

There is one C~mpany of British 'qreen Jacket' troops in Ennia

killen, Co. Fermanagh. There are about 250 troops in all in 

Enniskillen. There is one Company of -Green Jackett troops 

in Omagh and another one in Ballykelly. There is some ill 

feeling amongst the 'Green Jacket' troops in Enniskillen. Their 

pay is a fortnight overdue and this is the reason for the bad 

feelings. 

Also stationed iri Enniskillen is a regiment who are armed with 

a type of vehicle called the 'Ferrit'. They have 25 'Ferrits' 

and 100 men. 

The 'Green Jacket' troops travel in groups of approx. 30 men 

and are used on hold u~ duty in many different areas. They 

are accompanied on this hold up duty by a number of 'B' Specials, 

six to eight in number, from the Police Station in the sub-district 

where the hold up is taking place. The army hold up groups are 

equipped with machine guns and up-to-date rifles. They travel 

in armoured cars proceeded by a scout car (a 'Ferrit t ). At the 

hold up point they erect zig-zag barriers. At about 60 yards 

each side of the barricade, a number of soldiers take up position 

along the fence. Sometimes two soldiers are sent to a high 

position overlooking the hold up party, if one is convenient, 

and they are equipped with machine guns. Machine gun look-out 

posts are set up in a few positions along the Fermanagh/Cavan 

border, even without the hold up being in operation. 
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Sandbags are being mounted at Roslea Polioe Barracks, Co. 

Fermanagh. There is usually a Bedford truok load of soldiers 

at this Barraoks. 30 'Green Jaoket' troops are guarding 

Lisnaskeagh Polioe Barraoks at night. This proteotion is done 

in four hour shifts. During the daytime one soldier, armed, 

stands in front of the barraoks. 

A large number of British troops set up a barrioade on the un

approved Ballyconnell/Derrylin road at Gortaneddin, about 70 

yards from the frontier at Sootstown, at 10 p.m. on 3/9/1969. 
All oars orossing into Northern Ireland were stopped and 

searched at gunpoint, including the occupants. 

'B- Specials ~nd British troops perform check point duty and 
11 

stop vehicles at the following points *-
1) At a point 100 yards between :Derrnahilt Cross and Balla 

School, qn the Lisnaskeagh side oJ the school and at a .. bad 

corn,r, about 5 miles from Lisnaskeagh town and the duty 

is performed at night-time. 

2) At Tierney's Garage, between Balla school and Lisnaskeagh, 

ten miles inside the Border, and the duty is performed at 

night-time. 

3) At Clarke's shop on the main Tempo/Maguiresbridge road, 

where there is a four cross roads junction, six miles 

inside the Border, and the duty is performed at night-time. 

There is informa.tion that only a token of arms will be handed 

in by tB' Specials in the Newtownbutler area. 

There are three platoons of 'Bt Specials attached to Kinawley 

R.U.C. District; one platoon in Derrylin, one . in Kinawley and 

one in Florencecourt. At present they do very little outdoor 

work apart from the six to eight employed with the military. 

The others are doing station duty or stand by duty. The 'Bt 

Specials still retain their weapons at home. The total number 

in the three platoon~ is 37 men. 

The Loughilly Green Temperance Band (Protestant), Newtown

butler, sought permission to march in Newtownbutler village 

on Sunday, 31/8/1969, in connection with a local sports. 

Permission , was refused. In spite of this. the Band formed 

up at the Protestant Rectory. However, they were approached 

by two policement and the band dispersed. 
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At present, there are 155 members of a Riot Squad in Enniskillen 

Depot and they also take part in road checks. It is believed 

that these men were engaged in the Derry and Belfast riots and 

are recuperating in Enniskillen. 

There are 47 British Army helicopters at present in Northern 

Ireland - four of which are based in Enniskillen. These 

helicopters do Border patrols from dawn to dusk. The helicopters 

take off and land in the Square of R.U.C. Headquarters, Ennis

killen. Two large planes, carrying 16 to 26 men, move into 

the Enniskillen area two or three days per week. They drop a 

number of their men on the ~untain faoe, who are then picked 

up by any army jeep waiting at a partioular point, convenient to 

th~ drop. Th1~ is deemed to be an eXlrais. oouplld with a 

searoh of the mountain area. 
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2) AREAS - Omagh, Irvineetown and Tempo, Co. Tyrone. 

,A" pereon visited the Trillick, Co. Tyrone, area from Friday, 

29th August to Sunday, 31st August, 1969. 

All eligible and available Protestants in the Omagh, Irvinestown, 

Tempo, Co. Tyrone, and Enniskillen areas are at present active 

members of the 'B' Specials. All Catholics in the area are 

opposed to each and every member of this force. The 'B' 

Specials, who are at the moment under the direct control of the 

British Forces, are known to have held meetings in some of the 

members' homes and are believed to be forming a breakaway force 

on their own initiative. They have recently received instructions 

that they ar.Lforbidden to perform patrols or check point duty 
." without being accompanied by British Army personnel. 

In so far as Catholics are concernea, the R.O.C. are at ptesent 

a non-existent police force. Three Catholic members of the 

R.U.C., personally known to me, have resigned during the past 

three months and another, who is at present stationed in Five

mile-town, has tendered his resignation. It is thought that the 

reason for the resignations is that Catholic members are 

systematically chosen for temporary duty in troubled areas. 

There is a rumour in R.U.C. cinies that preparations are being 

made for a token strike based on the same lines as the recent 

action of the members of the Garda in Dublin. 

There are 2,400 British soldiers approximately based at Lisanelly 

Camp, Omagh. Their equipment includes a large contingent of 

armoured cars, tanks and approx. six helicopters. There is 

also 200 British soldiers, supported by light armour, based at 

the Territorial Barracks in Enniskillen. They are performing 

frequent patrols in country areas 'ahd accompany tB' Specials 

on check point duty. Catholics generally have the highest 

regard for the British troops but the Protestant community 

tend to treat them with- some suspicion. 

The general feeling in the above areas is that the Taoiseach, 

Mr. Lynch, made a serious mistake by not directing the Irish 

Army to proceed into the Bogside area of Derry, when they move 

to the Border area to set up field hospitals. 
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It is also the general feeling that the trouble is far from 

over in the Six Counties. The IRA, both North and South, are 

infiltrating the Civil Right. movement to a large extent and 

are making all out efforts to secure arms and ammunition. A 

number of people, who have never been known to be members of 

the IRA, have recently been attending meetings in the locality, 

which have been orga~ised by leading local IRA men. Due to 

the fact that Catholics are terrified of the Special Powers 

Act, all meetings and communications are strictly secret. 

Relationships between Protestant and Cathlic neighbours have 

completely broken down and they are playing a cat and mouse 

game with eaoh other twenty four hours a day. 

The British Home Secretary's visit to Northern Ireland is 

regarded as "i bluff to enable the stormont Government to get 

back on it's feet, and carries little or no weight with the 

majority of the Catholic oommunity. 
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'-, AREAS - Co. Armagh and Co. Down. 

At Camlough', Co. Armagh, a military patrol of two armoured cars, 

& jeep and a tender were engaged on a traffic hold-up at about 

8 p.m. on Friday, 29th August, 1969. All cars stopped were 

searched. At one stage, when there was a line of cars stOpped, 

a police car came along and went to pass out the line of cars. 

The police car was halted by the military and sent back to the 

end of the line of traffic. 

At 6.45 p.m. on 1/9/1969, a British Army helicopter performed a 

patrol along the Border, travelling from direction of Forkhill, 

Co. Armagh, to Killeen (Six County Cumtoms Post on Dundalk/Newry 

road). It was\flying at an altitude of about 100 feet and was 

then noticed to move of! in the direction of Omeath. The 

helicopter hovered over Killnasaggart Railway Bridge for a 

period b¥t did not l~nd. This brid~e was blown up several~times 

during the last Border campaign. 

Between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on 2/9/1969, a lorry load of British 

troops were in the village of Jonesboro', Co. Armagh. There were 

approximately 40 in all and they carried revolvers. The lorry 

oontained a number of machine guns. The troops did not stop or 

question anybody. An army jeep, which accompanied the lorry, 

performed a patrol of a number of border roads in the area. 

(Jonesboro' , village is adjacent to the Border - Co. Louth). 

At 12 m.n. on }/9/1969, about seven(7) military were engaged in 

stopping traffio at Jonesboro', whioh is about 800 yards from 

Dromad (Co. Louth) Garda Station. 

Eaoh night, approximately six(6) members of the 'B' SpeCials 

are engaged on proteotion duty at Newry Police Station. 
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(4) BELPAST Area. 

! person visited the Belfast area trom Tuesday ~epte.b . 9, 
1969. io Sept •• ber 12, 1969. 

At approx. 7p •• , September 9, 1969, membera of the R.U.C. 

were parked in an armoured jeep at
l 
tb~ Hillsborough . " 

entrance at the M.l motorway. There were 81x (6) .en in 

the jeep and eaoh was carrying a Sterling sub-machinegUn. 

There waa also an RUC patrol oar with four (4) occupnata 

close by. The ara4 if any, whic~ theae persona wer. 
r..,. 

carr1ing, were not noted. 

11l. the aide streets leading otf the Donegal Road, Belfast 

were barracaded on September 9, 1969. 
"'" 

On the " DoneBal Road aa one drives towards Shaftsbury Sq •• re, 

there !s an articulated vehicle 1,,1ng on its side partia~11 

blocking the road. Three burned out .oior cars and a burned 

out bread van also lie on the side of this road. " September 9, 
1969~ at the entrance to eaoh side street, there was a crowd 

ot at leaat fifty (50) people. This included men, women and 

children. There was also an assortment of RUe policemen and 

Arm7 personnel at each corner. They numbered between fifteen 

(15) and twenty (20) in each case. The atmosphere was very 

tena •• "Both Police and Troops ware heavily armed. There were 

a total of fifteen (15) armoured vehicles parked at intervals 

along the entire length of Donegal Road. All vehicles were 

heaTily araed. The purpose of the guard at this point was to 

preyent the Protestant people, who were all oonoentrated, as 

.boy.~ on my right hand side. from ~rossing Donegal Road and 

entering the Falls Road area, which was to my left. 

All the Side streets fro. Bedtor~ Street t~ the Queen's Bridge 

are barricaded with derelict buses. In this area about three" 

huncired (300) youths in group. of twentY' (20) were standing 

around the street corners. 

lIia.ilea. 

The d~d not carr7 arms or 

At the Queen'. Bridge, ten (10) youths were .ep.D to .top a'buB 

whioh waa traye11ing towards the city centre. The, ordered the 

paaaenger. and orew ott the 'bu., and took it (the bus) o~er. 

They then used the bu. and a towins chain to tow four(4) derelict 

bu.e. down to Cro.ao SqUAre \0 fora barr.cadea. While they were 

towing th. fir.t bu., \wO tenders ot armed RUC came on the Bcene. 
They parked OD the opposite aide or the Bridge and took no action. 
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(4) BELFAST Area contd. 

The RUC station at Mountpottinger ia completely barricaded 

with barb.d wira fencinc. and a total or t.elTe.(12) troops 
carrring Sterling Sub-Maciine GUDS, surround the building. 

The nearby Cathtlic area, which comprises Br7son St •• 

' Beechfield St., fho.pson St. and Short Strand, were all 

manned bl civilian Yigilantea. These streets, which lead 

Qff Kountpottinger Road, had barr_cades mounted. The 

, barr'eades oODaiated of paye.ents slabs staoked Qn top ,of 

each other 'to a height ' of about four (4) feet. There were 

no RUe or troops in any of these streets. 

At 9& ••• Sept •• ber 10, 1969. business was as usual in the 

citl generaill. On the evening of Sept •• ber '10, 1969. 

people in'id~1 the Falla are. rel~x.d in the knowledge that 

they were secure behing the barr.oades. 

As Sept.mber 10, 1969. wa8 the ev~Ding of the Northern 

Ireland/Russia Soccer International at Windsor Park. there 

was a tense atmosphere prevailing. It was felt that there might 

, be trouble, as the main body of soccer supporters come from 

the Shankil1 area and in returning ho.e would have to pass quite 

olose to the Falls. To avoid trouble, all the licensed 

premises in the city closed at 1p.m. Things passed off quiet11 

that evening. The Russian football team were not allowed to 

return to their Hotel - The County Hotel, Dunmurral - after the 

game, but were taken to a aeeret , reDdezvous. 

Septe.ber 11. 1969, a number of barr_cades in the East Belfast 

area were being dismantled, but later in the afternoon all had 

been rebuilt. 

September 12, 1969. (Friday morning), many British Troops were 

aeen iD the danger areas of the cit7_ . In the area surrounding 

, the 'all. all traffic duty is performed by the Troops. 

There i8 atill a great feeling of distru8t among the Catholio 

population in Belfast towards the RUC. On Sunday, August 11, 
1969, there .as bitter fighting between the Catholics in Rooker 

St. and the Proteatanta in Dlsraeli St. These Catholic •• ere 

under h •• hea Y1 pres.ure fro. Proteatant •• ho .ere going to 

taka oyer the Catholic are. or Ardoyn.. It ••• their intention 

to burn the Holy Cro •• Church. The Prior or the Church told 

the congreJation at all .orning •••••• that be would ring the 

bell it the Churoh WR. being attacked, and he called on all 

pari.honers to coae i.mediatell it this happened. 
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( 4) BELfAST Are. oontd. 

A hurridel, convened _satin. took place that Sundar arternoon 
a t Stor.ont Castle, at which the Prime Minist.'r and me.bers or 

, t he Government attended, together Vivian SIMPSOI, M.P., and 

Patrick DEVLIN, M.P., Labour Part,. Pather COLUK, Rector, Holy , 

, Crosa Church, Ardo1De, and Sir lnthoDY PEACOCKE, Inspector ' 

General of the RUC. The decision to bring Troops to Ardoyne 

waa .ada and the meeting terminated at '.55p.m. At 4p.m. it 

was common knowledge on the Shank!ll Road that the Troops 

, were aoving into Ardoyne. The word got around ~uickl, and a 

decision was made aaong the Protestants to cancel their planned 

~ attack OD HoI, Croas Church~ The Catholic .embers attending the 

aeatins.ere auspicious, to sa, the leaat or it. that the ' 

• •• i.io~ ot ,~ •••• 'ins .~ Stcr.cnt C •• ,l •• al ~~&ft •• itt.4 to 
he Shankill Roal by Mr. PEACOCKE. Behaviour 8uch as this i. 

, the baaia tor the Catholic mistrust in the RUe. 

The feelIng within the barr.cades of the Falls Road toward~ 

the Speech of the Taoiseach ia rather mixed. The general 

concensus or opinion seems to be that it he is not prepared 

to act he should not have said anything. In the hours preceeding 

his television broadcast there was a lull in the fighting , 

, and when his speech was over tension on either aide ran very 

high. The Protestants felt indigna*t and the Catholics reoeived 

a morale booster. Even the setting ,up or the Arm, field hospitals 

a long the Border were considered an expression of support. 

The topic of conversation throughout Belfast on Friday, September 

, 12, 1969, was the publishing of the CAMERON RBPORT. The 

Protestant reaction is one of indignation while the Catholi.s 

claimed it as a victory. The fact that the Prime Minister stated 

that he would resign if the reform8 were not through before 

Chriatma8 is interpreted as aerely a political speech, the speech 

or a "Death Bed Repentent". It is generall1 accepted that the 

Prim. Minister will go fro. office in the same manner aa Captain 

' O'WEILL, and will be suoceeded by Mr. Brian PAULKNER, who would 

be aacepted by all the die-hard Unionists, as projecting the 

i.age of the progressive businessman and, at the 8ame time, more 

bitter towards the ainorit, tha\n any other .eaber of the Cabinet. 

Thie ia eeenlas onlr a te.porarr measure as direct rule froa 

We8talnlster 18 considered inevitable w~thlD the next six (6) ' 

sontha, .e things have escalated berond the control of any . 

~ollt1c1.n 1n Northern Ireland. 
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(4) BELlAS! Are. conti. 

The fact the sixtaen (16) RUe ae.bera are to face disciplinarT 

oharge. for misconduct was announced b7 the Inspector General 

a few da71 ago, who is allaged to haTe .ade the stat •• ent , on17 

when the finding. of the CAMEROI COMKISSIOI were known to hi. 

to contain an indictaant or the behaTiour or the ••• ebera • . The 

RUe in general seems to be coaplet.1T lacking in morala at the 

moaent. The rank and file aembera feel that theT are being 

u.ed &a Icapegoata b7 the Unioniat Partr. There have been manr 

reaignatioDa froa the Force within the laat fortniaht. The 

axact nuaber il aa yet, unknown. One Catholic ••• ber 

, who was pro.inently identified with the 

murder a few 7ears ago - haa had his house 

burned down, and ha. had to eTacuat. hi. fa.1lr. The Catholic 
"'I . 

me.bera of the RUC are in the unenTiabla position, that the 

Protestant com.unitT do not wa~t tha., their Protestant comrades 

do not want the. for the sa.e reaaojl, and tbe Catholic c9~unity 

do not •• nt the. because theT are ••• bera of the RUC. Tne Force 

' !eal that the Government and the Inspeotor General failed bad17 

in co.ing to their aid when criti8isa was being mad. alainst 

thea b7 the press and television. 

It is stated on good authority that members of the Spec!al Branch, 

. RUC, are on duty in the GPO in Belfast, tapping all telephone lines 

to and fro. the South. It is well known in Belfast that the' "B" 

Speciall are frequenting all Hotels and Publio Houses. in ciyilian •• 

attire. aince the start ot the racent troubles. 

The following Pirate Radio Stations are in operation at the .oment 

in Belfaat, 

lAKE PACTIOB LOCATIO! 

(1) Voice of Ulster Protestant Barnsley Park, 
Shankill Road. 

(2) Radio Orange do do 

(,) Radio Shankill do "The Hammer" 
Shankill Road. 

(4) Radio Sundown do do 

(5) Radio Free Belfast Catholic "The Long Bank" 

59 Leeson street. 

(6) Radio Peaoe Neutral Springfield Park 
off Springfield Road. 
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'. 

. (5) 
. • ·r 

( 4) BBLPAST Area contd. 

"The Long Bank", 59 Leeson Street,where Radio Free Belfaat was 

in operation, is a Licensed Premises. The Station which was 

manned by a staff of eight (8) - six (6) men and two (2) girls -

is used ' to announce any developeme'nts to the residents in the 

looa1ity. Between announcements record requests are '.~)'.'" 

plaled for t~o.e persons manning the barr_cades. This station 

was ;on the air for twenty one. (21) hours of the 24e It goes off 

the air fro. 9a ••• to 12 noon. daily, to. giTe the equipment an 

opportunity of cooling. There is a notice to this effect on the 

'wall of the studio. In a rooa oft the studio is a printing works 

~i!ing threeaachines and two t1pewriter •• This ~~ 
" ...... , ".".. ill 'II " ', boy_ and three girls. It is used tor 
printing all correspondenoe and information leaflets such aa 

the "CITIZml 'NlmeS", and typing the ft ••• ita.1 betol'e broad.oalting, 

Hereunder is a list of Protestant Associations in NortherD Ireland 

with ap~rox. nember : of followers in each; 

(l)Ulatar Volunteer Force _ •••••••••••••• ~ •••• ~ ••• 6,OOO 

. (2) Rev. Ian Paisley's Group ••••••• ~i.~ •••••••••••• l,OOO 

. (,) Major Ronald Bunting's Groups--~-~~ •• ~ •• ~ •••••• 800 

. . 

(80 units of ten 
men eaoh) 

(4) Shankill Defence Association ••••• : •••• ~ ••• ' •• ~ •• 10,000. 
(Mr John MoKeague, Cahi rman) 

(1) ULSTER VOLUNTEBR FORCE: 
This Force is run on Military Lines. It bears a close resemblance 

to the IRA. in that it i8 a secret society. The members are in 

poeseesion of arms and ammunition, and there are seoret dumps for 

these weapons. The bulk of ita members are also members of the 

Ulster S~l constabu~ar;r. ("Bn specials).~ 
(2) ReT.~PAISLEY. (3) Major RONALD BUNTING. 

Both these associations are organised on similar lines. In fact 

~ it will b. remembered that both leaders worked hand in hand until 

very recently, when tbe~e was a disagreement between them l1li 'tIIIIIIIIl This fact has Dot been made public for reasons of polic;r. 

Their ranks include a number of "B" Speoials. They have a limited 

number of arms at .their disposal. 

(4) SHANKILL DEFENCE ASSOCIATION. 

This association has its headquarters in Disraeli St., off the 

Crumlin Road. It oomprises the Tary roughest ale.ents of Belfast 

Protestantism. All residents ot the Shankill Road are members, 

together with Protestants fro. all other parts ot the city. They 

have a great quanti;y of arms and ammunition at their disposal. 

The Chairman - Mr. John McKEAGUE - who haa a small green grocery 
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(6) 

(4) BELFAST · Area ctntd. 

a aaa11 green grooery/ 

in Eaat Belfaat at Newtownards Road. haa been reaponsible for 

the apreading of the viQlenoe to that part of the city within the 

',~, recent17 shot in Belfast. and killed. was actually in 

the act ot firing a petrol bo.b into the home of 

, when shot. The Polioe are satisfied that the 

man resptnsible for the shooting ig who immediately 

atter the shooting tQok cover behint the barr,cades at Falls Road. 

The1-DOw believe that he has fled to the Republio. They also 

" belie •• that had he Btood hiB ground, he could haye 'proved Belt -

tl.tence. ''"I 

(5) MISCELLANEOUS, 

It is stated that Bernadette DEVLIN and Eamon .cC&BB had a dispute 

at Bogside since her return ~rom New York, and that she waa ordered 

out by McCAIN and others from behind the barr.cades at Bogside. It 

' is stated that as a result of the dispute y she crossed over the 

, Border to the Republic. 

, Intor.atioD from reliable Republican sources states that if the . 
barr,cades are removed in Derry and Belfast by the authorities, 

against the wishes of the peDple, there will be further viole~ce. 

It is now believed that there is at present a ••• ~. total of approx 

9,000 British Army Troops in the six counties. The, following is a 

list of known camp,' 

(1) Sea Eagle Naval AirBas8 in Derry City - 2,000 troops. 

(2) Kalilligan Army Ca.p, Derry - 150 troops approx. 

(3) " Ennlakillen - 150 troops approx, with four armoured cars. 

(4) Liaburn - 150 troops approx. with four armoured oarl. 

(5) Ar_gb 150 troops with eight armoured cars. 
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